
HILLARY CLINTON'S RUSSIAN
BAG MAN KILLED IN 'BOSTON
BRAKES' PLANE CRASH
URANIUM ONE MONEY MAN GOES UP IN SMOKE AS
WITNESSES HAVE SUDDEN "ACCIDENTS"

 

Plane crash in Russia kills CFO of
Rosatom  (imgoat.com)

submitted 6 days ago by x0byte
70 comments

Mr_Sir  33 points (+36|-3 ) 6 days ago 

I fucking knew someone important would be killed in the
crash. Every time.
permalink

[–]  Mr_Quagmire  25 points (+28|-3 ) 6 days ago  (edited 6
days ago)

This guy was not on the flight. It's some other
person with a similar name who was born in 1986.

spez: Full translated passenger
list: http://archive.is/CArnE
permalink    parent

[–]  Mr_Sir  19 points (+21|-2 ) 6 days ago 

Doesn't matter, I'm already outraged.

20 IVANOV VYACHESLAV ANATOLIEVICH
06/22/1986
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[–]  Lag-wagon  5 points (+8|-3 ) 6 days ago 

What the fuck is spez?
permalink    parent

[–]  aria_taint  4 points (+4|-0 ) 5 days ago 

Good job not taking a meme at face value and
actually look up the facts.
permalink    parent

[–]  Zanbato  2 points (+6|-4 ) 6 days ago 

Voat is fully retarded
permalink    parent

[–]  SmokeyMeadow  18 points (+18|-0 ) 6 days ago 

My first thought when I saw this story was "who was
the VIP?"
permalink    parent

[–]  MadWorld  10 points (+11|-1 ) 6 days ago 

I would say most goats here knew, so it's not a
surprised to us.
permalink    parent

[–]  gazillions  6 points (+6|-0 ) 6 days ago 

I was talking to an 84 year old that was
wondering who the problem was that was on the
plane that crashed in Russia.
permalink    parent

[–]  Sharipie  6 points (+6|-0 ) 6 days ago 
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They really do t care if we know anymore.
permalink    parent

[–]  Mr_Sir  12 points (+12|-0 ) 6 days ago  (edited 6 days ago)

I mean what are we going to do? Meme about it.
permalink    parent

[–]  heygeorge  2 points (+2|-0 ) 6 days ago 

The Ruskies in particular have a strong history of
this.
permalink    parent

[–]  Mr_Quagmire  10 points (+10|-0 ) 6 days ago 

This is fake you fucking moron /u/x0byte
Translated passenger list: http://archive.is/CArnE
He's supposedly #20, but he was born in 1986?
permalink

[–]  NeedleStack  10 points (+10|-0 ) 6 days ago  (edited 6 days ago)

I was all in but then I saw that a Nikolai/Nikolay
Solomon is CFO of Rosatom:
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/pe
rson.asp?
personId=44239090&privcapId=53512110&previousCa
pId=53512110&previousTitle=State%20Atomic%20En
ergy%20Corporation%20ROSATOM
http://www.rosatom -dot- ru/en/about-
us/governance/management-board/solomon/ (I was
forced to put the "dot" in because apparently that
domain is banned by voat).
However I did see from a 2014 article that Vyacheslav
Ivanov was "a deputy director general at Rosatom
Overseas".
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[–]  heygeorge  8 points (+8|-0 ) 6 days ago 

Yes, I too get my information from memes.
permalink

[–]  Smartech  8 points (+10|-2 ) 6 days ago 

The kikes are killing the few russians who are still
somebody in Russia. Soon there will be no russians
left in power positions. I always wonder why people
are so stupid to not understand that they are being
exterminated.
permalink

[–]  theoldones  6 points (+6|-0 ) 6 days ago  (edited 6 days ago)

putin honored a monument recently, to a historical
leader thats known as someone who kicked out the
jews
i think, that russia realizes fully the bolsheviks still
might exist among them. theyve been warning
trump on terror attacks, which seems like behavior
they woudnt do if they wanted white genocide to
happen
permalink    parent

[–]  lord_nougat  2 points (+2|-0 ) 6 days ago 

It's just what they do when they think they're
winning.
https://youtu.be/psicZ2LdrzE YouTube

permalink    parent

[–]  whitemouse  6 points (+7|-1 ) 6 days ago 

Another death by Hillary?
permalink

[–]  Schreiber  2 points (+2|-0 ) 6 days ago 
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and Killary's killing streak continues.
permalink    parent

[–]  Awful-Falafel  1 points (+1|-0 ) 6 days ago 

His Uranium 1 would seem to indicate that.
permalink    parent

[+]  mightnotbearobot  -9 points 6 days ago   (show)

[–]  burns29  4 points (+5|-1 ) 6 days ago 

There is no such thing as coincidence anymore.
permalink

[–]  Mr_Quagmire  0 points (+0|-0 ) 6 days ago 

Was there ever?
permalink    parent

[–]  burns29  4 points (+4|-0 ) 6 days ago 

There was up until the CIA figured out there was
more money in drug trafficing than there was in
protecting the American people.
permalink    parent

[–]  lord_nougat  0 points (+0|-0 ) 6 days ago 

I thought there was, but it was just a coincidence.
permalink    parent

[–]  Wildebeest  3 points (+3|-0 ) 5 days ago 

Over 200 upvoats and no link to anything showing if
this is true or not, I'm disappointed in you Voat.
permalink

[–]  NeedleStack  3 points (+4|-1 ) 6 days ago  (edited 6 days ago)
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Uh oh....
Here's a fun story about Clinton and Rosatom/Uranium
One.
permalink

[–]  lord_nougat  2 points (+2|-0 ) 6 days ago 

MEME!!! GIF

permalink

[–]  QualityShitposter  1 points (+1|-0 ) 5 days ago 

For some reason that appeals to my penis...
permalink    parent

[–]  bloodguard  2 points (+2|-0 ) 6 days ago 

Hillary doesn't like loose ends. If I were even
peripherally involved in this deal, even just as a low
level minion, I'd be sharting my shorts right about now.
permalink

[–]  albatrosv15  1 points (+1|-0 ) 5 days ago 

Shills be shillin for the shekels.
permalink

[–]  hatecrime  1 points (+1|-0 ) 5 days ago 

no it didnt.. it's not him.
permalink

[–]  Inconceivable2  1 points (+2|-1 ) 6 days ago 

Nothing to see here folks
Just one of the the hundred+ (((Clinton coincidences)))
permalink

[–]  carlip  1 points (+2|-1 ) 6 days ago 
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The amount of jpeg in this image tells me its complete
bullshit.
permalink

[–]  UlyssesEMcGill  1 points (+1|-0 ) 6 days ago 

Agree; needs more.
permalink    parent

[–]  Womb_Raider  1 points (+3|-2 ) 6 days ago 

Not a coincidence
permalink

[–]  DaJahn  0 points (+0|-0 ) 5 days ago  (edited 5 days ago)

Well, there you have it, it was another political
assassination
permalink

[–]  Wildebeest  0 points (+0|-0 ) 5 days ago  (edited 5 days ago)

You sure it wasn't this guy:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-
2898795/Snow-way-AREN-T-infinite-number-
snowflake-shapes-just-35-ruled-temperature-
humidity.html
Or the guy quoted at the end of this article:
https://themoscowtimes.com/articles/russias-silicone-
valley-boob-jobs-in-the-provinces-58266
Or maybe this guy:
http://lmtribune.com/sports/sports-
log/article_8ed43f32-62cb-5155-9aa3-
08941251ff2b.html
Was probably this guy:
http://www.nytimes.com/1964/08/24/ivanov-wins-
soviet-sculls.html
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[–]  I_hate_winter  0 points (+0|-0 ) 5 days ago 

To be fair, that's a really gay pose.
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[–]  Fetalpig  0 points (+0|-0 ) 5 days ago 

A patent going to the living party eh?
permalink

[–]  cm18  0 points (+0|-0 ) 6 days ago 

We need a site "currentclintontargets.com" so that we
can stay off these flights.
permalink

[–]  Thememeking  0 points (+0|-0 ) 6 days ago 

Any info on the crash and how it happened? Was it a
bad takeoff/landing?
permalink

[–]  KEKjudo  0 points (+0|-0 ) 6 days ago 

Interesting...
permalink

[–]  x0byte  [S] -1 points (+1|-2 ) 6 days ago 

Appears to be Passenger 32 on this
list https://m.imgur.com/wiCbI26
permalink

[–]  knightwarrior41  -1 points (+1|-2 ) 6 days ago 

this is pretty interesting
permalink
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